
Senior Analyst/Developer
Management Services Department

The Bermuda Monetary Authority is seeking the services of a highly 
skilled professional to work as a Senior Analyst/Developer within our 
Department.  The successful applicant, working under the direction of 
the Director of Management Services will have as their primary role 
the designing, building, implementation, support and maintenance 
of cutting edge regulatory environment support software for the 
Bermuda Monetary Authority.  

In this key role, you will be responsible for:

 � Contributing at a senior-level to the data management processes by 
implementing a solid, robust, extensible solution design that supports 
key business fl ows;   

 � Building and maintaining ETL code to populate our data warehouse 
with data loaded from regulatory fi lings and other fi nancial services 
supervisory activities; 

 � Producing feasibility studies, software specifications, end user 
documentation and software documentation including detailed fl ow 
charts and diagrams that outline system capabilities and processes to 
address the company’s business needs;

 � Performing problem resolution and on-call support to ensure the 
ongoing availability of the Authority’s computing solutions;

 � Maintaining a broad and current knowledge of state-of-the-art 
technologies, in particular, those technologies used for regulatory 
reporting and fi nancial services supervision;

 � Performing other related work and special projects as assigned by 
management.

This position requires a proven technical and business background. 
As such the post holder must possess:

 � A Bachelor’s Degree in computer science or a related discipline together 
with certifi cation in a relevant subject area i.e. MCSD, MCTS, MCPD, 
MCAD, including a knowledge of SSIS/SSRS/SSAS;

 � A minimum of fi ve (5) years post qualifi cation experience in the 
fi nancial services industry, with particular emphasis on insurance 
industry experience;

 � Demonstrated experience in VB.NET or C#.NET and XML; 
 � Demonstrated experience with database design and development 

using SQL;
 � Demonstrated experience with SQL Server 2005/2008;
 � Demonstrated experience with Object Oriented Design and Principals; 
 � Experience with SOA Methodologies;
 � Familiarity with Financial XML Standards (FIXML, FpML, XBRL, ISO 

20022, SWIFT);
 � Ability to work effectively in a team environment; will interact with 

internal customers, peers, and management;
 � Excellent verbal and written communication skills. 

The Bermuda Monetary Authority is the integrated regulator of the 
fi nancial services sector in Bermuda. We can offer the opportunity for 
broad exposure to international regulatory issues, special projects and 
a variety of work experience.

If you are looking for a challenging opportunity in a team environment, 
we invite you to submit your application via our email address at 
careers@bma.bm, including a detailed résumé and a completed 
Bermuda Monetary Authority Application Form, available at www.
bma.bm.  Applications for this position must clearly bear the reference 
140-004/14 and be received no later than 31st March 2014.

Bermuda Monetary Authority is an Equal Opportunity Employer.


